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- - IES Nuestra Señora de la Cabeza
- +34 953539525
- oficina@iescabeza.es
- C. Argimiro Rodríguez Álvarez, 8, 23740 Andújar, Jaén
- https://goo.gl/maps/NrcTTRFiEpuctW8m8

Contact of the reference person(s)

Javier Torres Gutiérrez
- javierico@iescabeza.es

Education level
- Middle/High School (11-18 years))
- Vocational Training (not for assistant teachers)
- Official Language School (not for assistant teachers)
Collaboration subjects/modules of English as a foreign language, Math, Physics, Chemistry,
the Language Assistant
Philosophy, History, P.E, Biology, Technology
Information about the town and/or Andujar is a welcoming lively city with plenty of cultural and sport
activities and events. These include:
neighborhood
Cinema, drama plays, music shows (Flamenco and folkloric)
Street market on Tuesday mornings, Religious festivities ( Holy
week, the Romeria pilgrimage, San Eufrasio fair,...)
Sport competitions and public facilities (football, basketball,
tennis, padel, athletics,...)
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1YBE8CtvCLGgkec7HA6
HzBXLpSOk25Fnr/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=1072102676684257477
44&rtpof=true&sd=true

Andujar Natural Park is unique in its ample range of both flora and
fauna. You will enjoy wildlife and unspoilt lush nature.
Gastronomy: the food local market offers you the possibility to get
local products and have them cooked on the spot. You will
definitely enjoy the exotic tapas at the countless bars and
restaurants.
https://en.turismodeandujar.com/
The city is easily reached by plane from several international
airports (Madrid and Málaga being the most commonly used)

Getting to school

Once settled, the bus and the train are the cheapest means to get
you to the most interesting places (Córdoba, Granada, Seville,...).
You can also rent a vehicle in our city in case you need it.

Accommodation
- the most effective way in the town to get an accommodation
is to contact the school and your coordinator as soon as
possible to provide you with links to shared rental websites,
forums, teachers’ Whatsapp groups,...

- Where to live in town?

- Possibility of staying with a family?
There is a wide range of accommodation available: shared flats,
hostels, budget hotels, foster families.....
- Possibility of sharing a flat with
teachers?
Contact with
Assistants

other

Language - Your coordinator can provide you with the contact of
assistants who have previously been collaborating in the
town/area: link to the Facebook group, Telegram/Whatsapp
group..

Previous Experiences with Language http://alinguistico.blogspot.com/2021/05/despedida-deAssistants
nuestro-auxiliar-alex.html
https://chmntr.com/life-as-an-auxiliar-de-conversacion-part1/
https://sites.google.com/iesvalledelazahar.com/bilingual/ourlanguage-assistants?authuser=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IEuAiJcQKzI

